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Abstract
In this paper we will report from the evaluation of a project developing websites, connected to television programmes, with the aim of promoting climate friendly changes in everyday life routines and habits. The websites include a CO2 calculator and the possibility of comparing your personal CO2 emission with public figures known from Danish media or with average Danish households as well as viewing some of the effects that climate changes may have in your local area. Furthermore the websites provide customised suggestions for lowering CO2 emissions. Approximately 14.000 persons visited the websites in the months before and during the COP 15 Climate Summit in Copenhagen, where climate changes were high on the political agenda and in the media. The results of the evaluation presented in this paper build on surveys as well as focus groups with users of the websites. The quantitative material provides possibility for statistical analysis of the self-reported impact of the websites on different socio-economic groups and for comparing which everyday practices people are more or less inclined to change. The qualitative material provides opportunities for a more detailed description of people's experiences with the use of the websites. Themes from the focus groups include the participants’ discussions on responsibility and guilt in relation to mitigate climate change, trust in the information on climate change and its relation to people’s own daily habits, and also the question of which practices people feel more or less able or inclined to change. The theoretical framing of the paper will draw on recent practice theory in the understanding of energy consuming and CO2 producing everyday practices. Key research questions include how changes in everyday practices come about, what can initiates these changes and what role information technology and mass media have in relation to these changes.
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Introduction
At least since the Brundtland commission in 1987 released its report on sustainable development there have been numerous public efforts directed towards educating people and persuading people to change everyday life habits in a more sustainable direction. Many of these initiatives have been researched and evaluated and results have pointed towards that disseminating new knowledge not necessarily leads to changes. People question the knowledge, and compare it with own experiences, and maybe even more important, the new changed practices need to fit together with other practices in peoples everyday life (Hobson, 2001; Gram-Hanssen et al, 2007).  These results are also in line with the tradition within STS (Science-technology studies) and sociological consumption theories, where the emphasis is on showing how energy consuming everyday life practices are woven together with technical and social structures (Shove, 2003; Southerton et al, 2004; Van Vliet et al, 2005). In this paper we will evaluate a recent initiative in communicating sustainable behaviour and in the analysis we will introduce and use the most resent approaches within STS and consumer sociology, known as practice theory (Warde, 2005). By doing this we will be using a theoretical approach which is quite sceptical towards the effect of information dissemination through mass media, though the approach still do acknowledge that new knowledge and information can be part of changes in everyday life practices. 
In December 2009 Copenhagen hosted the COP 15 meeting, where political leaders from all parts of the world met to discuss the challenges of reducing CO2 emissions and thus prevent or limit further climate change. Many different parts of Danish society and many different organisations and companies were engaged in climate change discussions and arrangements in the months up to the meeting – climate change were high on the political agenda. The project presented and analysed in this paper is one of many initiatives launched in 2009 to engage citizens to change habits and lower their carbon emissions. Funding from different public sources enabled the development of a website, where people via a CO2 calculator can see their carbon footprint and compare their CO2 emission with others as well as view some of the effects that climate changes may have in different areas of Denmark. The calculator was divided into seven consumption areas, including heat consumption, electricity, car transport, non-food commodities, flight travelling, use of secondary home and food consumption. Furthermore the websites can also provide customised suggestions for lowering the users CO2 emissions. The project included cooperation with national television, who would promote the website in their programmes. The Danish Building Research Institute was part of the project group, and thus part of the discussions on how to build and promote the website. However, our main contribution was to evaluate to what extent this type of communication has an effect on consumers everyday life practices and thus on their carbon footprint. 
In the following of this paper we will first present the methods we used for making this evaluation. Next we will present a practice theoretical approach for analysing our data, and then in the main section of the paper we will analyse how users perceived the website and to what extent it resulted in changes in their practices.  The purpose of the evaluation was both to discuss to what extent this type of initiatives has an effect, and to collect experiences on which part of the website that work for different types of users.  In the conclusion we will summarize on these questions.

Methods
The evaluation of the website includes both a quantitative and a qualitative approach. The quantitative approach uses side-counting to follow how many users the website has, and it uses questionnaires accessible from the website. The qualitative approach includes three focus groups with invited participants. The two approaches supplement each other in that the survey gives information about overall tendencies in the users' interpretation of the website, while the focus groups give more detailed insight into these interpretations.
Users visiting the website could access the questionnaire via a link formed as a bottom and with the text “Tell us about your consumption”.  When pressing the link they were directed to a web based survey with the possibility of winning PV-driven mobile phone chargers. 220 users finalised this survey, and most of them left an email address allowing us to contact them again two weeks later with a follow-up questionnaire. 99 users returned the follow-up questionnaire. The first questionnaire contained questions on how long time people had used on the website, how they thought it had influenced them, their attitudes and knowledge about climate and everyday practices before they visited the website, and some questions about their socio-economic status. The second questionnaire further asked users if they had actually changed any practices in order to reduce their carbon footprint, or if they thought they would do this in the future. According to the website counter more than 14,000 users visited the website, and thus only app. 1.5% of these answered the questionnaire. Furthermore, the respondents were self selected, so caution is needed when interpreting the results of the questionnaires. 
The focus groups were carried out in three different local areas: a wealthy suburb of Copenhagen, a not so wealthy district in the inner city of Copenhagen, and a provincial and non-wealthy town. For each focus group 40-50 letters were mailed out to randomly selected addresses in the local area. The residents were contacted by phone afterwards and asked if they would like to participate. However, even though the participants were promised a light dinner and a gift voucher for spending half an hour on the website and participating in the focus group, it turned out to be difficult to find enough participants. In total, 10 participants were recruited by this procedure. In order to find more participants, local personal networks of the researchers were used. All together, 18 persons took part in the focus groups (10 women and 8 men). The participants represented a high diversity with regard to age and socio-economic characteristics: the focus groups included both young participants as well as middle-aged and retired persons; participants with partner and children as well as participants living alone; employed and unemployed/retired; participants with no education or a short or medium long education as well as academics and students; tenants as well as home owners. None of the participants worked professionally with energy and environment - or participated in grassroots' activities or environmental NGO's. Furthermore, none of the participants had made more radical choices in order to reduce their personal CO2 carbon footprint (such as moving to eco-communities or dropping air travel in general). On the other hand, none of the participants expressed climate sceptic views. The participants in general expressed an positive attitude towards the relevance and importance of the climate problem and none of the "extreme positions" within the climate debate were represented in the focus groups
The aim of the focus groups was to provide detailed descriptions of how the users experienced the website and to what degree the information on the website made the users reflect on their own everyday practices and the possibilities of saving energy and reduce the related CO2 emission. The primary focus of the focus groups was on the participants’ individual experiences with the website. In relation to this, the focus group represented a setting for collective reflections on individual experiences. By listening to other participants’ individual stories and the discussion in the focus group, the participants reflected on their own experiences and the focus groups thus became a setting for a collective process of reflection. According to Bente Halkier (2008), the design of focus groups depends on whether the analytical focus primarily is on the content, i.e. the participants’ own stories and descriptions, or on the interaction between the participants (e.g. the normative negotiations between the participants about what can be regarded as wrong or right behaviour). In this study, the main focus is on the content, as we wanted the focus group to generate detailed descriptions of the participants’ individual experiences with the website. However, we also intended to make space for normative discussions in situations where these seemed particular important for the participants and/or for the understanding of the participants’ motivation or non-motivation for changing their daily behaviours. Especially the normative questions of guilt and responsibility were recurring themes, which turned out to play an important role for the participants’ perception of the information on the website (see later). 
The discussion in the focus groups was structured by three overall themes: 1) The participants’ interest in climate change and their personal CO2 footprint prior to their visit on the website, 2) their experiences with the website, and 3) how and to what degree the website had made them think about their own habits and motivated them to change routines.
Each focus group lasted about one hour and three quarters and was moderated by two of the researchers in the project (one male and one female). One of the moderators also took notes during the discussion, and these notes – together with sound recordings of the focus groups – form the empirical basis for the analyses.

Theory
Policy means as websites with CO2 calculators are in line with other means to promote sustainable consumption. As described by Hobson much consumer oriented policy intended to promote sustainable consumption can be seen as promoting a "rationalisation" of lifestyle practices, as it seeks to persuade consumers to do the same with less (Hobson, 2002). Information campaigns have the implicit assumption that knowing more about environmental problems and knowing how to "do better" can awaken a latent sense of environmental responsibility and thus make consumers change habits. However, research show that this is most often not the case and that there is no simple connection between knowledge dissemination, awareness raising and practice changes (Hobson 2001, Blake 1999, Gram-Hanssen et al. 2007). The best way to understand this lack of connection, which has also been called the "value-action gab", is to focus on how consumer practices are deeply woven together with structural elements of materiality, culture, economy and social relations, and much socio-technical research have exactly had this focus (Shove, 2003; Southerton et al, 2004; Van Vliet et al, 2005). Shove (2003), who are one of the main contributors within this research tradition, has for instance shown how norms and expectations of comfort, cleanliness and convenience have changed together with socio-technical changes in housing, kitchens and bathrooms, and how these changes are much more important for energy consumption and environment (though in the wrong direction) than the small behavioural changes which are most often promoted in behavioural change programs. 
Recent years have seen several attempts to use practice theory as a basis for understanding everyday practices related to energy consumption, and in this paper we also follow the this line of thinking. Practice theory was (re)introduced in consumer studies some years ago (Warde, 2005; Shove and Pantzar, 2005) following the argument that hitherto there had been too much focus on conspicuous consumption, and the symbolical and communicative aspects of consumption, at the expense of understanding routinized and ordinary consumption (Gronow and Warde, 2001). The emphasis on bringing practice theory into consumer and environment studies mainly draws on practice theory as formulated by Schatzki (1996) and further elaborated by Reckwitz (2002).  The practice theory approach has been developed with inspiration from Wittgenstein’s work. The approach resembles early Giddens (1984) and Bourdieu (1976) in its efforts to overcome the structure-actor dualism and that it emphasises how practices rather than e.g. signs or abstract structures are the basis for both the constitution and understanding of the social. Furthermore, both Schatzki and Reckwitz accentuate the collective aspect of practices. Reckwitz (2002: 249-50) says that the single individual acts as a carrier of practices, while Schatzki says that practices are coordinated entities, i.e. a temporally unfolded and spatially dispersed nexus of doings and sayings (1996:89). Saying that a practice forms a nexus also means that there are certain elements holding it together; however, in the work of Schatzki, Warde and Shove/Pantzar there are slightly different descriptions of the elements holding a practice together.
Schatzki (1996) writes that practical understanding, also described as embodied know-how or routines – the body knowing how to act – is one element in holding a practice together, whereas explicit rules, principles and instructions e.g. traffic rules, are a second. A third element is the teleo-affective structure, which is a compound of something that is goal-oriented and has meaning in a substantial or ethical sense. Teleo-affective structures include purposes, beliefs and emotions. Warde and Shove/Pantzar are obviously inspired by Schatzki; however, they rename the elements and, in the case of Shove and Pantzar, group two of the elements as one element. With reference to Reckwitz (2002), they further add material items as an element, i.e. things, products or items of consumption. The simplest approach is thus found in the article by Shove and Pantzar, as they operate with just three elements: competences, meanings and products, in their description of how the practice of Nordic Walking has emerged (Shove and Pantzar, 2005). For the purpose of understanding energy consuming practices, this seems too simple, as they do not distinguish between the two types of competences: on one hand know-how or non-verbal knowledge and on the other hand explicit, rule-based or theoretical-abstract knowledge. Shove and Pantzar make an important observation of how products play a significant role in constituting practices. Warde more or less follows the description by Schatzki (1996), but he renames the three different elements, for instance is teleo-affective structures called engagements. In relation to an empirical study of households' energy consumption, the following four elements seem to be the most relevant and appropriate:
	Know-how and embodied habits
	Institutionalised knowledge and explicit rules 
	Engagements
	Technologies 
These four elements have been used and proven valuable in empirical investigations of indoor climate (Gram-Hanssen, 2010a) and standby consumption practices (Gram-Hanssen, 2010b). It is the first element (know-how and embodied practices) that, together with technologies, forms the direct link between practices and energy consumption; it is through our bodily habits (“the way we do things”) and our interaction with technology that we activate flows of materials and energy. Related to an analysis of websites, as in our paper, the most relevant is thus to focus on whether websites are able to change consumers' engagements or the knowledge and rules related to everyday practices in a way so that this influences the know-how and embodied habits.
Another way to frame this question is proposed by Richard Wilk (2009) who develops an analytical approach also based on practice theory. According to Wilk, unconscious habits and routines can be made “visible” and subject of reflection and discussion through the process of “cultivation”. The examples of cultivation are many, for instance: Other people can make you aware of habits that you do not think about yourself; we can experience conflicts between different routines that make it necessary to make a conscious choice or adjustments; or – like in this study – media, websites and advertising can present information which brings common routines into question.
While cultivation denotes the process of bringing habits and routines forward into consciousness and reflection, Wilk uses the concept of “naturalization” to describe “the processes which push conscious practices back into habitus, or keeps them from surfacing into consciousness in the first place.” (Ibid.: 150). Wilk distinguishes between two kind of processes of naturalization: In many cases, practices never surface from the realm of unconscious routines (habitus) because these are so widespread and strongly associated with our (cultural) understanding of “normal behaviour” that it takes a lot of effort to make people aware that these practices is contingent and even can be subject to changes. Wilk call this “submersive” naturalization “meaning that the routine remains thoroughly submersed in the habitus” (Ibid.). However, we would like to add, submersive naturalization might be better understood as a characteristic of some practices more than as a “process of naturalization”, as Wilk understands it (if a process at all, it would be the “process of ignorance”). In a sense, the phenomenon Wilk identifies seems to be a kind of “inertia” related to some practices, which makes it difficult to bring these into consciousness and discourse. These habits and practices – and the understandings associated with them – seem to have an almost ontological status, which might also explain why it is often felt as an attack on one’s personal identity and entire way-of-living if other brings the relevance and validity of such habits into question.
The other type of naturalization, according to Wilk, is “repressive naturalization”, which describes the methods we employ to force a practice back into habitus if alternatives have challenged this practice or if it is a new practice, which we intend to make into a normal routine. 
These descriptions of practices and the elements holding them together, and the focus on the relation between conscious reflections and unconscious habits, will be used in the analysis of the qualitative material in this project. Before going further into this we will however present some insights from the quantitative material.

Analysis of quantitative material
The analysis builds on the period from October to December 2009 where app. 14,000 users visited the websites. However, these visits were not even distributed throughout the three months. The activity on the website peaks in October and in December, which correlates with the two periods where the Danish national television, DR, advertised and referred to the website.  It is thus seen that a strong promotion of such a website can be necessary, and furthermore that the interest fades out quite short after the promotion. 
With regard to the question of who uses the website we have to rely on the questionnaire, where 220 out of 14,000 have responded. The socio-economic characteristics of this group show a quite equal gender distribution, and a quite strong over representation of people between 30 and 50 and a correspondingly under representation of the younger and the older, compared to national figures.  Furthermore there is an overrepresentation of the wealthier, and people in employment as well as an overrepresentation of people living in detached houses compared to living in apartments. When discussing to what extent this self selected group represents all the 14,000 users, we assume that those filling out the questionnaire are among the most interested in the subject, those with most time and those interested in winning a pv-driven mobile phone charger. With these assumptions we would not expect an over representation of those in employment, with higher income and in the most busy part of their life in the age between 30 and 50, and following this we thus assume that the socio-economics of our questionnaire respondents also to some extent reflect the socio-economics of the users in general of the website. And this is interesting, as it can be argued that this is also the most relevant group to communicate climate change and everyday life to, as they are the group with the highest levels of energy consumption (Gram-Hanssen et al, 2004) and thus CO2 emissions.  Besides from the socio-economic background we also asked users to indicate their knowledge and interest in CO2 issues before visiting the website, and though we do not have the possibility to compare with national figures, it is obvious that those answering the questionnaire consider themselves interested in, and well-informed about,  the subject already before visiting the website.  The intention behind the website, following the ideas of the project group developing it, was to catch the “ordinary” Dane, and not primarily those already interested. The survey thus questions to what extent the project succeeded in this. 
According to the survey most respondents did not use long time on the website: one third indicated that they used les than 5 minutes, one third that they used between 5 and 10 minutes, and the last third that they used more than 10 minutes on the website. The respondents were asked to evaluate the effect of the website: if it had provided them with new knowledge about climate change and CO2, if the website had encouraged them to do more in their everyday life, and if it had provided new knowledge on what they can do? For all three questions the majority indicated that the website to some extent or to a high extent have succeeded in this. 
Fig 1: Users answers to the question: Do you think the website will make you change habits related to… (..the seven consumption areas) N=220. 
We were interested in which of the seven consumption areas included in the website the users were most and least inclined to make changes within.  Figure 1 illustrates the answer to this question. It shows that electricity consumption is the consumption area that respondents are most inclined to do something about and that air travelling are the area that they are least inclined to make changes within​[1]​. This is an interesting conclusion which will be further developed in the focus group analysis.  
Overall, it is quite surprising that respondents to a quite high degree think the visit at the website will make them change habits, in light of the quite short time they used on the website and related to the fact that they were quite knowledgeable and interested already before visiting the website. This very positive evaluation, however, is somehow questioned by the follow-up survey answered by 99 users two weeks later. More than half of the respondents only partly or not at all remembered their visit at the website, and for all seven consumption areas the majority indicates that they have not changed any habits since their visit at the website. Though it is worth noticing that for the consumption area of heating, electricity and chooses of food more than 20% indicates that they to some or a high degree actually have changed habits after their visit at the website. Finally it is interesting to note that there are no statistically significant correlations between the respondents socio-economic background variables as gender, age, income etc. and their answers to how inclined they are to change habits. 

Analysis of focus groups
The focus groups showed a remarkable support to the idea of calculating one’s individual carbon footprint. None of the participants questioned the relevance of quantifying the CO2 emission related to one’s individual consumption and energy consuming habits. Also, none of the participants seemed to have difficulties with grasping the underlying idea of connecting one’s personal habits with CO2 emission and future climate change.
This indicates that the understandings and ideology behind concepts such as political consumption and ethical or green consumerism have become widespread and naturalized. An ideology that emphasizes the individual consumer’s responsibility for the environmental and social consequences of his/her consumption and for making informed and considered choices between alternative products on the market. Thus, it is assumed that consumers have the possibility and power to choose environmentally friendly products and reduce the environmental impact of their individual consumption practices. This ideology is an integral part of the turn from producer-oriented to consumer-oriented environmental policies and the concurrent rise of the concept of ecological modernization that took place during the 1990s (Christensen et al. 2007).
As already indicated, the website is designed in line with an individualizing approach to environmental problems that stresses the consumers’ personal responsibility for handling these problems. Even though the participants in the focus groups did not query the general relevance and legitimacy of this approach, they on the other hand pointed out a number of problems in relation to the reliability and usefulness of the information on the website.
The participants’ comments can be divided into two types of criticism: One type related to the technical details behind the calculation of the carbon footprint (assumptions, method of calculation and data quality) and thus dealt with the question of reliability, i.e. whether one can rely on the results. The other type of comments related to the question of how the responsibility for mitigating climate change can or should be allocated; being an individual consumer, is it then fair to be delegated the main responsibility for reducing CO2 emissions related to one’s personal consumption? While the latter type of comments clearly criticizes the idea of allocating the full responsibility to the individual consumer, the participants did not as such query the underlying idea of the individualized approach. It was a discussion about a fair distribution of responsibility more than a discussion of the relevance of calculating one’s personal carbon footprint as such.
We will present a more detailed analysis of the two types of comments in the following.
Technical comments – the reliability of the website
Many of the participants in the focus groups were surprised by how much CO2 emission their consumption of non-food commodities resulted in. However, this also gave rise to a critical discussion of how the carbon footprint of non-food commodities was calculated. Basically, the calculation was based on the users’ annual expenditures on non-food commodities (in a Quick Test as a total amount of money and in a Detailed Climate Profile as divided into a number of subcategories like clothing and ICT). The participants questioned the existence of a simple and linear relation between the amount of money spend and the amount of CO2 emission. The participants mentioned examples of very expensive, but not necessarily “CO2 heavy”, products like for instance customized bicycles. 
A similar criticism was raised in relation to the calculation of CO2 emissions from the consumption of food (the users could choose between a limited number of predefined meals). Most participants found the number of predefined meals insufficient in order to be able to choose a meal that corresponded to their daily diet. Also, some participants had compared the CO2 emissions of different meals and found results that were inconsistent with what they would have expected. For instance, a meal based on fish was more CO2 heavy than a meal based on mincemeat. This made them question the results and they would have appreciated if the website had included additional information about the reasons for these results.
In general, the focus groups show that the participants interact with the website in critical-reflexive way. They question the underlying assumptions and calculation methods, and also how the website collects information about their daily habits and consumption. In several cases, the participants question the reliability of the results – most often in relation to results that surprise them, i.e. results that contradicts their prior knowledge, understandings or habits. It seems as such surprises in most cases are followed by critical reflections regarding the quality and reliability of data and calculation methods. For some of the users, this critical reflection results in a wish for further information about how these results might be explained. For instance on why fish meals is more CO2 heavy than mincemeat meals.
As showed, the participants related the information of the website to their own everyday experiences, established understandings and information from other sources. Dealing with a complex phenomenon such as the relation between individual consumption and emissions of CO2 opens up a “Pandora’s box” of details and uncertain knowledge. Therefore, simplification and delimitations is necessary in order to create a website like this. In a sense, the designers of the website need to “black-box” the complexity of the field in order to create an accessible website. However, the critical-reflexive user often has a feeling of the existence of this huge complexity that has been “hidden” by the design of the websites. Knowing the existence of this complexity – but with no possibility of having a look into it – seems to leave the user with an uncertainty with regard to the reliability of the results on the website.
The allocation of the responsibility for mitigating climate change
The question of guilt and responsibility, i.e. who has the responsibility for reducing the emission of CO2 (the government, the industry, the municipality or the individual consumer), was a returning theme in all three focus groups. The design of the website, with its focus on the individual consumer’s personal responsibility for mitigating climate change, resulted in many discussions on whether this was fair. For instance, several of the participants lived alone and felt it particularly difficult for them to achieve significant reductions in their carbon footprint as they could not benefit from “sharing” their consumption of heating, lighting etc. with others. Therefore, they felt it unfair to compare their personal carbon footprint with that of persons living in households with two or more members. Another example was the tenants who felt limited possibilities for influencing their personal heat consumption as decisions regarding energy improvements of the building were a matter for housing association or the landlord. This type of problems is similar to what has been named the principal-agent problem within organization theory (Eisenhardt, 1989). Furthermore, participants from rural areas criticized the website for not taking into account that people living in the countryside generally have both a higher need for transportation and limited access to public transport as an alternative to the car. A final example relates to the producer-consumer relationship, as several participants questioned the fairness of ascribing the carbon footprint of non-food commodities to their personal CO2 account. As a consumer, one does only have very limited influence on the decisions of the producer with regard to energy optimization.
Again, these examples show how the participants in the focus groups approached the website with a critical-reflexive attitude. Many of the participants felt that mitigating climate change was a shared and collective responsibility, as much as it was the individual consumer’s responsibility. Also, several participants thought that they would feel more motivated to reduce their personal carbon footprint if the society (the government, municipalities, companies etc.) was doing more.
Changes in behaviour?
In order to get more information about what kind of new insights the website had provided, we asked the participants if some of the information on the website had surprised them. The answers and the following discussion showed that the carbon footprint of especially food consumption and heating had been surprising. In both cases, the participants were surprised by how much these areas contributed to the total CO2 emission. However, this did not necessarily lead to changes in behaviour. Only one participant explained that she and her family had changed their diet after visiting the website (and this was primarily due to her husband who, according to her description, was very interested in environmental issues). With regard to heating, most of the home owners felt that they had already done much to improve the energy efficiency of their homes, while most of the tenants felt it difficult to influence their heating consumption.
While the visit at the website seemed to have had a very limited impact on the daily practices, many of the participants thought that the suggestions at the website for reducing consumption and emissions had been inspiring. Several of them also intended to realize some of the recommendations (for instance recycling glass, taking shorter showers and turn off standby).
However, the participants generally refused to do the more radical recommendations such as eating less meat or reducing car and air travelling. In the focus group in Copenhagen, the participants had a detailed discussion on the possibility of reducing the number of air flights. This option was generally refused for economical and time-related reasons and because of the lack of attractive alternatives. It was the impression that going by train instead of plane would be both much more expensive and time-consuming – and as a 30 year-old male student explained, he would prefer the plane as long as “the very CO2 consuming alternative is cheaper than the little CO2 consuming alternative.” The focus groups thus support and develops the findings from the quantitative materiel that transport is the consumption area that consumers are least inclined to reduce.  
Even though the website seemed to have had a very limited impact on the daily habits of the participants and their motivation for changing these, several of the participants explained that it had been interesting to learn how ordinary consumption and different habits affects the size of the carbon footprint. Many felt that this had been an “eye-opening experience”, which made them more aware of the relationship between daily habits and climate change. And, as one of the participants explained, in order to change people’s habits “you need to be bombarded from many sides”. This indicates that communication by websites might play a role in a long-term strategy to change the elements of engagements and institutionalised knowledge (cultural understandings). This might in the long run, and in combination with infrastructural and technological changes, pave the way for more comprehensive behavioural change.

Can websites facilitate practice change?
The analytical approach of Wilk, as presented in the theory section, can help illuminate some of the dynamics in relation to how the participants in the focus group dealt with the information provided by the website. Again, air travelling is a relevant example. Several of the participants were surprised by the carbon footprint of air flights and how much this influenced their total personal CO2 emission. Thus, the information provided by the website made them look at their own air flights in a new light – and it seems obvious to characterize this process as a process of cultivation (another and similar example of cultivation was the carbon footprint related to food consumption).
As already described, the participants were generally very reluctant with regard to the idea of changing the practices related to their air travelling (first and foremost air flight in relation to holiday practices). Alternatives like going by bus or train were mentioned by the participants, but both were rejected on the basis of time, economy and convenience (the alternatives were regarded as too expensive and/or time-consuming and inconvenient compared to air flights). By doing this, the participants seemed to legitimate their rejection of the alternatives by referring to a number of widespread and well-established rationalities and ideals in modernity: the time-efficiency (the faster the better) and economy (the cheaper the better) as well as the strive for convenience (it should be comfortable to travel). This can be seen as an example of repressive naturalization. Another example from the focus groups is when the participants question the reliability of the results on the website (especially the controversial results). Besides being an in many ways relevant and appropriate attitude towards new and controversial information, this can be interpreted as a way of “disarming” the critical potential of the information – and thus a part of the repressive naturalization.
The discussion about air travelling also seems to include an example of submersive naturalization: Interestingly, none of the participants considered the possibility of choosing holiday destinations closer to Denmark in order to avoid air flights. Apparently, this option was not within the participants’ “horizon of possibilities”. When the moderator later mentioned this option, it was immediately refused by the participants with arguments such as “air flights are a pleasure thing that I’m definitely not going to cut down” and “it should not be [felt like] a punishment to save CO2”. Thus, suggesting the possibility of limiting the range of holiday destinations due to external considerations such as the environment seemed to challenge basic cultural ideals in modern society and evoked one of the most passionate reactions in the focus groups. This suggests that vacations and holidays are associated with deep-rooted cultural ideas about freedom and enjoyment – and in many cases also about meaningful and intense togetherness with your family. This also indicates that strong emotional engagements are associated with the practice of being on holiday – a practice that seems to occupy a special status in modern everyday and family life. 
These findings suggest that if the aim of communication about climate change and daily behaviour also is to open for a discussion about practices characterised by deeply rooted cultural ideas and strong emotional engagement (like holiday air flights), it is necessary to develop a more sophisticated approach than just visualizing the environmental impact of the practices and suggesting simple alternatives such as going by bus or train instead of plane. This kind of approach is running the risk of causing an emotional “backlash” and a flat refusal as being unreasonable or too radical (repressive naturalization). An alternative approach could, perhaps, be to combine information about the size of environmental impact with a more elaborated discussion on how some of the same cultural ideals of (for instance) holiday travel can be achieved in other, less CO2 heavy ways. In a sense, this strategy would be to “uncouple” the engagements and understandings (institutionalized knowledge) that are today so closely associated with air travelling to distant holiday places and instead “re-couple” these with other less CO2 heavy holiday practices. 
With few exceptions, such as the carbon footprint of heating and food consumption, it was the general experience among the participants in the focus groups that the website did not provide much new information or new recommendations that they did not know on beforehand. This indicates that the public awareness and level of knowledge about the relation between climate change and daily habits is relatively high. Therefore, as also noted by Kersty Hobson (Hobson 2001), the low public uptake of recommendations for a more sustainable behaviour can most likely not be ascribed to an “information deficit” in relation to environmental issues (Hobson 2001: 193).
The focus groups indicates that the reason for the low uptake of the ideas to reduce the personal carbon footprint is partly related to the question of who’s responsibility it is to reduce the energy consumption. The theme of guilt and responsibility kept returning in the discussions showing this as an important theme to people. The website, on the other hand, was poorly designed with regard to qualifying this discussion. The website almost entirely reflected the ideas of green consumerism, stressing the consumer’s individual responsibility. With this one-sided focus, the design of the websites easily brings the user in a situation of victim-blaming and with a feeling of powerlessness. For instance, living in a society that seems increasingly car-depended, people might find it very difficult to imagine a life without a car. The individual’s need for transport and choice of means of transport is to a high degree determined by infrastructure and urban planning, and this raises the question of who should be responsible for reducing CO2 emission.
The participants’ interaction with the website had more in common with an “active debate” (Hobson 2001) than with a passive appropriation of information (as the idea about public “information deficit” indicates). The active debate is a type of engagement that “contests the truth and values of the knowledge being presented (...) and makes use of the knowledge that exists and is mobilised from each individual’s own life and experiences.” (Ibid.: 196) The design of websites should take this into account and be designed as an “interlocutor” that qualifies and inspires the user’s reflections on complicated issues.

Conclusions
In this paper we have evaluated a Danish web based CO2 calculator. The theoretical approach behind this evaluation is based on a practice theoretical understanding, highlighting the collective aspects of consumption and down playing the role of the individual consumer choice. Still our research question is if this type of information dissemination towards individuals has a role to play in the change of practices. The quantitative material indicates that it is primarily consumers already interested in sustainable consumption who visits the website, that they use quite short time on the site; however, that they themselves think the website will influence their practice. The qualitative material goes deeper into this question and gives a more critical answer to the effect of the website. The focus groups show that the users of websites, like the one studied here, interacts with the website in a critical-reflexive way. They query the information presented by the website – sometimes as part of a process of submersive naturalization.
The question of how to allocate the responsibility for reducing the carbon footprint played a central role across all focus groups. The design of the website reflected the understandings and ideology behind political consumption and ethical or green consumerism. By having this approach, the website seemed to fail in opening up for a more detailed and nuanced discussion of, for instance, what the balance between the personal versus the political-collective responsibility should be. Without this dimension, the website in many cases seems to leave the users behind with a feeling of victim-blaming or powerlessness. A relevant question is thus if websites as the one evaluated in this paper could encourage the user to strive for and act towards collective solutions for instance in a political process.  
Another relevant point to make based on this evaluation is, as the survey indicated, it is primarily those already to some extent interested in sustainable consumption that will use the website. This is not necessarily a bad thing, as this consumer group may need a continuously inspiration and input to continue being interested. However it is relevant that the web designers are aware of that the websites primary function is to confirm the knowledge and interest of those already interested rather than giving new information to users not really interested. 
The overall question of this paper is to what extent websites, as the one evaluated in this paper, do support changes toward more sustainable practices. Our conclusion is that as engagement and knowledge are part of establishing practices this type of communication to some minor extent can be viewed as promoting more sustainable practices. The survey showed that most users only used a few minutes on the side, and the focus groups showed how users question the information they get and in some ways questions the rationale behind this individualistic approach. It is thus not realistic to see this type of communication as a main driver in promoting sustainable practices; however, they might by just one small part of promoting changes towards a low carbon society.  
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^1	  Use of secondary homes show the highest level of people refuting to change habits within, however, this figure include many people not having a secondary home, and thus not able to do any changes.
